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BriBht Colors are
CastinB a Glow over
the Afternoon Scene !
If you haven't a glamorous, glorious
bridge and tea frock in red, blue, gold,
violet or green, you'd better see our new
crepes at $10.75 and $16.50!

Third Floor
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Always Something New in Styles
at the

Famous New York
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28-30 BROAD STREET
PAWTUCKET,
R. I.
;Pawtucket's Leading Women's, Misses'
and Children's Wearing Apparel
1
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Thomas Hazard
Gardiner

Providence

Providence Paper Co.

·Compliments

of

Leading Stationers
AND

Narragansett Hotel

Paper Dealers
OF

RhodeIsland
WHEN

IN PAWTUCKET,

STOP

AT THE

Hotel V eloria
33 MONTGOMERY ST.
PAWTUCKET,
R. I.
X. G. BACHAND

Tel. Perry 5464

Elizabeth's Unique
Gift Shop
Our Christmas Gifts Are Now Ready
Come in and Browse Around
Christmas Cards That Are Different
139 Mathewson Street
Room 31 O
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Phone: GAspee 718 2
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WELCOME
A new term is well under way . Once
more, we find ourselves caught in the rush
and flow of our college life . Old scenes
and new ; familiar faces and strange. There
is something so pleasant and satisiying
about familiar people and familiar scenes,
something that makes us feel as though we
have come home. Yet how much pleasanter
are familiar scenes when new faces are
1ni ngled with the old ! There are promises
of new friendships, promises of stimulating
contacts
with
unfamiliar
personalities.
There is also the excitement of fathoming
these new individuals and of discovering
the ideas they have to give us. It is like a
game, the most fascinating game in life,
the exploring of personalities which we
bwe never met before. After all, what is
more interesting than people, all so different from one another, especially when these
people are to help us in the discovery of
thoughts of others and the creatinoof
b
thoughts of our own.
On our return to Rhode Island College
of Education this semester, we found that
there was a surpri se in store for us, even
pleasanter than we had anticipated. \V e had
expected, and had enjoyed the expectation
of greeting a new class, but to our delight
we found also that there were new members of the faculty to greet, a dietitian, assistants in the physical education department and history department. and a principal of the IIenry Barnard School. To you,
Mr. Chatterton, we extend our best ·wishes
for a long and succe ssfu l stay as principal
of the Henry Barnard School. \V e know
that_ und er your guidance it will still hold
its place as one of th e most progressi-ve
schools in the country. Our fondest wish.
Mrs. Andrews, is that you will find our
companionship as enjoyable as we have already found yours. There is no doubt in
our minds that yours will be a long and

eventful stay as a member of our college.
May you, J\Iiss Dassett, find your return to
R. I. C. E . to fill the vacancy in the history
department one of the pleasant memories 0 -f
your life. We are certainly glad to welcome you. Dietitians, Mrs. Williams, play
a yery important part in our lives. All O £
us relish good meals! Each day we find
ourselves wondering what new culinary
treasures will be ours, and we give a sigh
of relief at the thought that these dishes are
as nourishing as they are tempting.
Our
heartiest wishes for a long and pleasant
stay are yours!
Do not think for a moment, Class of '36,
that we have forgotten you. \Ve had anticipated the pleasure of meeting you, and
you have lived up to our expectations.
We
hope the years which you will spend at our
college will be as full and rich as those we
upperclassmen have spent here . Though
you are the last to receive our good wishes,
Post-graduates, do not feel that thev have
diminished in quality or quantity. M-ay this
year be the crowning point of your college
careers!
All of you who have ju st entered our college must become our firm and lasting
friends!
FLORENCE
KWASI-IA,
'34

BENJAMIN

JOWETT-AN
CIATION

APPRE -

Jor rn B. MclNNES
'33
Among the galaxy of brilliant figures that
makes the nineteenth century one of the
most illustrious in the histo ry of human
achievement, the name of Benjamin Jowett
occupies only a secondary position; but we
should not allow this fact to obscure to us
the merits of a really great man. An outstanding Greek scholar and educator, he was
born in Camberwell, Surrey, on April 15,
1817, and at twelve entered St. Paul's
School, then in St. Paul's Churchyard, LonJ
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don. \!Vinning an open scholarship, he matriculated as a Scholar of Dalliol at nineteen,
beginning his life-long connection with this
college . In 1838, elected to a Fellowship
o[ the college, he was graduated a year later
with a First Class in Litteris Humanioribus .
At that time, the University was in the
midst of "that singular and somewhat absurd phenomenon," the Oxford ~Iovemen t,
and as an undergraduate Jowett was somewhat attracted to the IIigh Church faction,
especially by virtue of his friendship with
W. G. \!Varel. Largely through the influenc e
exerted over him by his friend, A. P. Stanley, however, he soon inclined toward th e
more liberal position of the Arnold school,
and became finally identified with the Broad
In 1841 already listed
Church movement.
in the University Calendar as an Assistant
Tutor, Jowett the next year took Deacon \
Orders and was appointed by the Master a;
a College Tutor to succee d James Lonsdale.
Thus began his long affiliation with Balliol,
as a clergyman, scholar, and teacher, th at
lasted over half a century. At about th=s
time, he visited the continent in company
with his friend, Stanley, and his liberal tendencies were considerably strengthened, especially by th e influence of F. C. Baur o [
the Ti.ibingen School, and he became a Latitudinarian for life as far as his theology wa s
concerned.
Being now about thirty years old, his mind
and character, formed and ripened by study,
reflection, and travel, began to be realized in action; and this, of course, in connection with his position at Oxford.
His
ca~-eer as a teacher was singularly successful, as judged by his influence on his pupils;
he always took a cleep interest in their work,
and they were deeply attached to him. His
lectures always drew an eager and responsive group of listeners, and he would of ten
discuss with them afterwards various points
he had made in the course of speaking; the
lect u res would sometimes have no relation
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to the examination system as then constituted, but would help to quicken men's intellects and give them larger views about the
books they were reading; and groups of
young men, thus stimLilated, yet diffident,
were always ready to be charmed by his
teaching. Some even recorded his words in
notebooks, taking ideas from both his tutorial lectures and more intimate conversations; an example follows, from notes taken
by (Sir) Alexander Grant when he was an
undergraduate :
"1846 . '\Ve hear people talk of a "free"
translation and a "literal" translation. This
is a false distinction.
There can properly
be neither the one nor the other. A translation is only good and only to be called a
translation when it exactly conveys in our
language the feelings expressed in the foreign language. To translate from Greek is
as great a work and requiring as much practice as to turn a piece of English into
Greek'.''
The greater part of his original thinking
was still, however, devoted to theological
subje cts, on which his point of view was,
considering his position. surprisingly liberal.
I<or example, in a letter to R. R. \V. Lingen ,
he writes, in 1846:
" . . . I haYe been working lately at the
first three Gospels, to try if possible to find
out the manner in which they came into their
present form. Nothing can exceed the absurdities which the orthodox English divines have talked about this subject. They
very nearly all believe that by attentiYe and
accurate observation of facts, the three
Evangelists, without any concert, were led
to describe them in the same words."
This seems to me to imply an anticipation
of the later hypothesis of "die Quelle," \vith
reference to the Synoptic Problem.
Again.
\Yith surprising frankness, he expresses himself thus, in a letter to Stanley, in 1846:
" . . . Considering how little sympathy
I have with the clergy, for I never hear a .
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sermon scarcely which does not seem equally
divided between truth and falsehood, it
seems like a kind of treachery to be one of
them. But I reall y believe that treachery to
the clerg y is loya lty to the Church, and that
if religion is to be saved at all it must be
through the lait y and statesmen, etc., and
not through the clergy. I s there any reason
to think that if the clergy, with their present
intolerance, ignoran ce. narrowness, and love
of pious frauds, could succeed to the utmost
of their wishes, they would produce any
other revival than such a one as seems to
be going on in France at present, four out
of five women made semi-Catholics, four
out of five men made semi-Infidels?"
Again writing to R. R W. Lingen 111
1846, he says: ". . . It is impossible that
we can have the faith of our fathers, because the light will always be breaking in
upon us . . . Religion, it might be sa~cl.
has become more a matter of reason . . .
more extended, less concentrated, not one
belief but an equilibri um of a ll the elements
of belief . . . A man may live in a happy
valley with respect to religion; the misfortune of which is, that he excommunicates
his neighbours; but if he looks out into the
world East and "\Vest, 1·11hoc i11w1c11sitatc
latit11di1111111,
etc., of specula!011gitudi11Zt111
tive truth, it is impossible that his views of
Christianity shou ld not be modified; and one
man will think he is clefiling the simplic ity
of Christ . and puffed up with knowledge
falsely so called, while another might fancy
that there may be here something of the wisdom which St. Paul or St. John, living now.
would have spoken among tbose that are
perfect.
Think of how many unplea sant
truths tl1ere are that remain untold about
Christianity and Ch ri stendom, and yet we
all give an implied assent to interpreting the
Gospel by the course of the world . . . "
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These are enough to show us that Jowett
was in the van of the critical thought of hi s
clay, facing new truths valiantly, and yet ~1ot
forsaking the good in the old ones. He
never lost his head over hi s beliefs; finding
one belief erroneo u s or seeing it to be ridiculou s, he neYer cast his whole creed overboard; but reali2:ed. slowl y, to be sure, but
nevertheless clearly, that religion, even his
o,vn relig:on. was in a large measure a
human achievement, ancl, lik e all human
achievements, had its imperfections.
But
that circumstance did not change the fact
that it hacl also its merits, and these he ever
kept clear in his mind. In sho rt , he kept his
perspecti-ve; he never allowed any transitory
current of belief or of disbelief to distort
his sense of values, and this tenacity to reasonableness. this clarity of perception, this
fine distinction between means and ends, this
nice sense of the relative importance of
things, he maintained with reference to
other questions besides those connected with
theology ancl religion, as we shall see.
by the strong
Influenced undoubtedly
tendency toward political liberalism that developed in England, and in all of Europe,
for that matter. during the second quarter
of the century, Jowett was one of the first
to agitate for UniYersity Reform, working
a long time that some practical result might
be obtained. from the early forties until after
be had achieved the Mastership in the seventies. In many respects Oxford University
was operating under an aclministratiYe system four centuries-or
more-old,
and the
result was that liberal and progressive inclividua ls were more ancl more hamp ered by
antiq uated restrictions and conventions.
It
was to the bringing of Oxford University
up -to-elate, as we should say now, that Jowett's efforts in Educational Administrative
Reform were chiefly directed. Desides J ow-
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ett, others interested were A. P. Stan ley,
Mark Patt ison, Ric hard Congreve, J ohn
Conington, and Goldwin Smith, who became
ecretary to the Exec utive Commission in
185-1-. J\Iany of the things that Jowett aclYocatecl, and labored in beha lf of, sound to
us even today very m uch up-to-elate, and
nstly
more ignificant than some of the
Yapid pseudo-neo logisms that we sometimes
hear enunciated with an air of profundity
and deep wisdom; and, considering the faction who were oppo ed to him, it required
a great dea l more courage to advocate, say,
the abolition of religious tests, in 1849, than
it does in 1932 to speak in behalf of "liberty, but not license," or some other emasculated p latitude.
As an example of what
he was working for, here is a paragraph
f rorn an Opinion on University Reform; he
writes:
''The benefits of a University education
cannot be thought to con ist merely in the
acquirement of knowledge, but in the opportunities of society and of forming friends;
in hort, in the experience of life gained by
it and the consequent improvement of character. \ Vith many, a College i their fir t
means of introduction to the world.
Advantages of this kind cannot be ,,vholly secured to the poorer student, although he
most tancls in need of them, yet they should
not be completely lo t sight of . . . The
poor student sho u ld be scrupulo u sly treated
a a gentleman."
Again with reference to the e tab li hment
of new profes orship , he writes: "It appear to me u nnecessary that religio us tests
sho uld be req u ired. There seems to be no
reason to fear in scientific men any pecu liar
host ility to our ecclesiastica l institution . ;
whi le, on the other hand, their habit of mind
re nde r s th em averse to su ch restrictions. In
this way on ly can we fu lfill the inj u nction

which Sir H. Savile lays u pon his Trustees,
that they ho uld seek for the fittest persons
out of the whole world. It would be of little use to m ultiply professors of physical
science, if such men as Liebig or Faraday
were liable to be excluded."

In writing to Stanley, he ays: " ... The
general principle I would be guided by in
reference to the Commission is to ask oneself p lainly what changes have taken place
in the country in the la t 200 years, and then
as far as possible transfer them to the Uni,·ersity.
If the relation of one class to another is different, if the subject of knowledge are different, the University must receive corresponding changes sooner or later
before it can return to a natural tate; only
remembering that it is a place of education
chiefly, and that education clings naturally
to the past . . . "
Some of the changes sought were achieved
by the University Act of 1854; the Religious Tests were not aboli hed until 1871;
other desired improvements
were not realized.

(To be continued)
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SPEAKS

Some of our alumni have generou ly contributed po etry and essays to thi issue of
THE ANCHOR. \\' e appreciate their thoughtfu lne s in trying to reanimate a more personal contact with their Alma :.\Iater by
means of self-expression.
There will always be an urgent appeal for
more alumni representation
throughout the
Trrn
pages of our quarterly magazine.
ANCHOR wants the benefits of their powers
of observation, their comments, their ambitions, their emotions and ensibilities, and
their humor.
\ Ve trust that our alumni will claim a
large proportion of the Jan uary is ue of
THE. ANCHOR.
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SIL E NCE IN CH AP EL

D I D I DREAM THIS?

As all of you know, we have been in the
midst of a political battle in the state, as
well a in the nation.
This being a state
college, would it not be fitting for us to
stage a campaign, in our turn? Needless to
ay, ours would not be a political conquest,
but rather a carefully planned campaign to
advance a definite p latform, the main issue
of which would be "Silence in chapel."

The clock said three m in utes befo r e nine.
l\Iy word! I dropped my coat and hat in
one great ru h and fled for the stairway.
Not a sou 1 blocked my way in the corr ido r .
This settled it. The clock was wrong.
I
was late for chape l. \ Vhen I went to get a
tardy lip in the office, I discove red t he door
standing wide and inviting.
And beho ld!
not one disturbing so und is ued forth from
that large gathering.

Let rn urge every one of our tudentbody to get out and stump with this logan
in mind. \ Ve are not going to haYe an election in the college, because why do we need
one? Am I not perfectly justified in saying that the party which advocate "Silence
in chapel'' would be unanimously elected?
I know that it is not that our students
mean wilfully to disturb the would-be peace
and quiet, that they talk. It i simply because they do not think. \Vhen one looks
at it from this ano-le, a second issue in our
platform follows; namely, "to think and to
remember not to talk in chapel."
You have heard very little concerning
''Silence in chapel," since you have returned
to college this fall. A well-planned and
hard-[ ought battle against unpleasant noise
would be right in season. You are aware
of the fact that a party needs strong, determined leaders to put over it principles to
the public. \Vhy not have some leaders in
our student-body aid u in this contest?
I
know that these capable directors would convince our citizen that it is for the welfare
of the college that we have immediately "Silence in chapel."
HELENE

TELLE

COTT,

'33

" \ Yell, Steve Brody took a chance," said
I to myself, as I brave ly made strai 0 ·ht for
the open door. After one quick glance at
the imposing-looking
electric time-piece,
high on the wall, I knew that I was saved.
Those two pompous hands said j u st two
minutes to nine .
The assembly ha ll was crowded.
A ll the
sections seemed comp lete. An awe-inspirThe facu lty, whole and
ing hush preniled.
entire, seemed to reign from their chairs
on the platform as I took my p lace. One
minute of nine! A long min u te of quiet
meditation and peace spread even ly and
surely over the who le assemb lage . No
noises, no moving of books. T he hymnals and song books reposed
erene ly in
their rightful p laces, on the arms of the
chairs.
Our president rose and solemn ly, yet
graciously, read a passage from Scr ipt u re.
The "Our Father" whic h fo llowed was a
real prayer, felt by everyone part icipating
in the service.
As our musical director rose at a signal
from our president, the grand p:ano ga-ve
forth the sweet and uplifting tones of
''Holy, Ho ly, Ho ly."
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Five hundred voices rang out 111 this
joyfu l hymn, filling the larg e spacio u s auditorium with radiant volume of praise.
What it was, I cannot say; I find it impos sible to put my finger on it. However, it
was there. The faculty, the schoolmates,
and all, all were in accord.
After we had reseated ourselves, the director stood with a baffling smile on his
countenance,
"Let's take the pamphlets
from the blue books and sing our 'Sunshin e
Song.'"
What a swelling of fine, happy
voices, ready to greet the day and the sun
with song! "Now, page--"
The charming "Song of the Linnet."
,Vhat a callee-

tion of emotions ! Kindness, pride, anger,
hate, despair, hope, forgiveness, and love,
all in one song .
wi ll render
"Time for more. Miss -Percy Granger's 'Country Garden' for us."
Tben our chapel period closed . A hum
was in the air-a hum called forth by bright
and spritely music; a hum that was to remain in the minds of many during the long
first clay of the school-week.
After those twelve minutes of happ y
tunes, I arrived on the first floor, mindclear and ready to digest International Law.
RUBY

DUNN,

F

[

'33

71
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THE CH ATEAU
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COUNTRY

Probably the most effective, and certainly
the most interesting, lesson in hi story is that
learned by visiting the scenes of historical
events. This summer it was my good fortune to travel through the Chateau Country
of France and to absorb much of the his tory connected with the region.
Leaving Paris by the Porte cl'Orleans,
we drove south through the ancient pro vince of Beauce, the "Granary of France ..,
In a few hours, we were in Touraine , the
heart of the Chateau Country, and so
charming a land that it is called the "Garden
of France."
It is an unusually green country, watered by wide, slow riv ers, on whose
banks stand chateaux remini scent of the
extrayagance
grande ur and romance-and
- that was France under the King s. Along
the Loire, the largest of the rivers, are the
best-known
chateaux:
Chaumont,
l11
a
matchless setting above the stream, and
Chenonceaux, built entirely over the water,
both famed as residences of Diane de

]

~==>~

Poitiers and Catherine de Medici; Chamborcl, with its lantern tower and unu sua l
double-ramp staircase; Amboise, where the
Protestant leaders were hanged under the
Conjuration;
Usse, a veritable castle of
dreams, rising from the hillside; and Blois,
in whose construction so many monarchs
had a part that its courtyard is a comp lete
lesson in French architecture.
Then there
is Chinon, where Joan of Arc recognize(]
Charles VII-now
only a picturesque ruin
towering over a sleepy village and the tranqui l Vienne.
These are but a few of the many chateaux to be seen in this country, but the y
are tho se which had the greatest appeal to
me. They all antedate Versailles and Fontainebleau, and belong to a simpler, more
charming period when the Italian influence
of the Medicis was prevalent.
It is a fascinating game to discover, by watching for
the decorative motifs, what mo11arch was
responsible for the building of each chateau. The salamander of Francis I, the
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porcupine of Louis XII, and the ermine of
Anne of Brittany are especially ea y to distinguish.
History takes on a new meaning
in such surrounding s, and time has a different value in a land where events of five
hundred years ago are sti ll vivid, and where
"modern'' days start with the Re-volution of
1789. Perhaps that is why the French appreciate leisure o much, and con ider our
American ''hustle" as something delightfully amusing, but juvenile.
MARY E. LOUGllREY,
Romance Language D partment

THE FACULTY

TEA

The new members of the faculty of the
College were guests at a reception and tea
held in their honor, September 27, at the
Ilenry Barnard Schoo l. In the receiving
lin e were Lieutenant-Governor
and 1\Irs.
James G. Connolly,
Irs. J [enry P. Stone
of the l3oarcl of Trustees, President ancl
::\lrs. John L. Alger, Dr. Clara Craig, ancl
the new member of the faculty.
During
the social hour which followed, members of
the faculty who spent the ummer abroad
spoke o[ their experiences.
l\I u ical selections were rendered by ::\Ir. John 1\[cinnes,
'33, and 1\Ir. Bernard Doobovsky, '35. Tea
was poured by Dr. 1\Iary Ste-venson, Profe sor "\delaicle Patterson, I\ Iiss l\fary 1\IcA rdle, and 1\Iiss Winifred Gleason. - State
critics from the training cente r throughout
the State were guests of the faculty.

FACULTY

NEWS OF THE SUMMER

Dr. and ::\Irs. Alger spent the urnmer vacation in Grafton, Vt.
1\Irs. Andrews
tudied at Columbia University, this past summer.
Professor Baldwin spent the summer at
his summ er home in Hyannis, l\1ass.
Dr. Bird pent the summ er at Boothbay
Harbor, ::\Iaine, where she has an attractive
summ er home.
Dr. Cha rle s Carroll attended the N. E. A.

Convention at At lantic City. He was elected state director for the State of Rhode I sland, and senior member of the budgeting
committee, which decides the expendit ur es
of $250,000 annua lly. Fie also ta ug ht at the
College and acted in charge of the office of
Commi ssioner of Education.
Profes or Cavicchia spent the summer in
conducting research work among the Italian
poets.
Dr. Craig conducted a course in the sum mer school and directed a ser ies of demonstrations presented by the Henry Barnard
Sc hool.
1\Ir. Ethier studied at Han·ard and toured
Iaine, Nev< Hampshire, and Vermont during the latter part of the summ er.
Professor Hosmer spent the summer at
Bu tin's Island,' Iaine, where he worked on
a revision o ( songs for Ginn and Company.
Prof es or Robinson taught in the ummer
school and spent the latt er part of the summer at Ocean Park,
Iaine.
Dr. Stevenson wa the g u est of Professor and 1\Irs. Robinson, at Ocean Park,
::\Iaine.
The following members of the faculty
traYeled abroad: ::\Iiss Cuzn er ' Mis Louo·hb
ery, I\Iiss Alice Thorpe, Miss Car lson, and
l\Iiss Snel l.

HENRY BARNARD FACULTY:
ITS SUMMER
1\Ii. s Barone st udi ed at Rhode I sland
College of Ed ucation.
1\Iiss Date spent the summ er at her
home in Plymouth, 1\Iass.
l\Ir. Chatterton studied at Co lum bia Summer School.
Ii s Gardner
spent the summer
at
Tower IIill.
Miss McGuinness motored thro u bo·h Maine
and the Berkshires, after teaching at Henry
Barnard Schoo l.
Miss Peirce was a member of the facu ltv
of Henry Barnard School. After the sun;rner sess ion , she was in Ma ine.
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A DISSERTATION
ON FALLING
DOWNSTAIRS
There is one thing that people a lway
seem to fear-fa llin g clownstair . \Vh y
sho uld they? I'm sure I don't know, beca use when sta ir of concrete, or even marble, meet the onsla ught of a human body
thump-thump-thumping
downstairs, the ituation is most humorous.
Oh, of cour e,
occa ionally when the tairs split, the incident becomes 0 TaYe, but this happens rarely.
The most serious result is wounded pride
on the part of the human being, while the
flight of tairs contin ues there chuckling to
itself.
\ Vhat was that?
Where was the
pride that it shou ld be wounded?
Oh, clear,
I had hoped that que tion wouldn't ari e.
Now where was I-oh, ye., the situation
the onlooker. You know,
I believe one of our mission in li (e is to
make lif e enjoyable for our fe llow-men. 0{
cour e, if we take this mis ion serio usly, we
are only too glad to amuse others at our own
expense . Thi may occur when a person
fa lls downstairs.
\ Vhat's wounded pride in
comparison with a few moment of joy provided for others?

is humorous-for

Having had this experience, I feel competent to offer a few suggestions for provid ing such entertainment without any forethought on your part. First, never trouble
to have new Ii fts put on your heels. Then,
in clue time, without any premeditation
whatever, yo u will catch your heel, st umbl e
gracef ully, and gently slid e downstairs. Another suggestion is a lways to wear the highest, mo t unstable heels possible. Thi will
increa e, abo ut ten to one, your chances of
falling; a nd, of course, we sho uld amuse
ot hers as of ten as possible. A third idea,

a very potent one, is a lways to be in a grand
rush, especia lly when your train leaves in
five minutes and you're on the second floor
of a building. Then, it will be quite probable that in your haste you will tumble
downstairs.
In such a case, your losing the
train will be complete ly off et by the amusement you wi ll have afforded onlookers.
If you are planning to fall clown tairs, I
beg of you to consider eriously the aboYe
suggestions, and even more gravely, the following:
1. You shou ld choose a time when you
are arrayed in very special wearing apparel.
2. You should a certain that your escort
is one whose acquaintance you have but recent ly made.
3. You should select a spot frequented
by the elite, and a time when the place is
crowded.
4. You hould, by all means, show your
loyalty to your Alma ::\later, even in this
trivial event, by electing a flight of stairs
worthy to vie with our marble flights at
R. I. C. E.
Avrs 1\IARDEN, '33

T HING S I MPR E SS E D
I have selected a most absorbing topic for
my discus ion. It is blottr:rs. Few writers
have ever devoted their craft manship to
this essential bit of stationery.
Yet. it is an
important part of an author's equipment.
It is his first appreciative audience; on occasion, it will drink in every word that slips
from his pen. It is a highly impressionable
listener.
Yo u and I and the other per on go about
searching [or notebooks of great literary
people.
1\1r. Lowes spent con iderable
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energy 111 h is effort to discover the notes
used by Coleridge, and in studying them.
To what greater ad-vantage could he have
employe~l a 11 the blotters used by Coleridge !
\ \Tith them in his possession, he could have
had a glimpse into the very heart of the
poet. He might have he ld the blotters to a
mirror and read them. Undoubtedly, he
wou ld have learned many things about
which the notebook is silent, for it is logica l
to suppose that there were times when Coleridge wrote important thoughts ·when not
in possession of his notebook.
I have to
assume that Coleridge used blotting paper
and not sand.
\\That a wealth of material a post-office
blotter holds for any psychologist. It is the
1\Iecca of a city's thoughts.
The tourist
leaves his impressions of the town upon it
before sending them home on a postal card.
The lover trusts his tender thoughts to it,
e,·en before confiding them to his beloved
one. In one corner, the business man has
pounded out his final statement to an unsatisfactory concern; and in the opposit e
corner lies the pathetic tale of a homesick,
erring daughter.

In contrast to the sordid post-office blotThis is
ter is that of my lady's boudoir.
usually of a delicate l1ue, highly perf urned,
and in keeping with its charming environment. Possibly, it is a dainty pink affair.
A network of faint blue lines across its surface resembles the blue veins beneath my
lady's transparent skin. It is a miniature
social register of its owner's life. Here ancl
there, it catches a note of sorrow, a pang
of jea lousy, a whiff of sentiment.
\Vhat an intriguing affair a doctor's blotter can be. It speaks two languages, English and Latin. Low blood pressure, hydrophobia, indigestion, reel corpuscles, and complexes are stamped all over it. It takes all
the doctor's prescriptions and still survrves.
What patient could do as much?

The blotter of the hote l register is a geographica l affair.
It has more states and
cities stamped upon it than has the map of
the United States . Police often err in not
consu lting it in pr eference to the reg ister
when hunting a lawbreaker.
It has a prodigious memory for elates and names, and
it cannot be bribed like clerks nor erased
like registers.
It records, for examp le, the
elate when Mr. Dixon eloped with Mrs .
Marsh and stopped at the Raleigh Hote l.
I belie-ve that blotters are almost as inYaluable in supplying evidence as are fingerprints. And I should advise all those who
do not want to be detected to write in lead
pencil.

M.

EVELYN

AUTUMN

PELRINE,

'30

ABLAZE

For years without number, poets have
written about autumn.
Most of them have
clone so with sadness, because autumn
means the interim between sublime summer
and wild winter; but to me autumn is not
sad - it is the gayest season of the year.
\Vhy should we be sad when the maple
blushes with shame at her greenness ancl
becomes fiery reel? Is the willow down hearted when she changes her faint green
to a pure yellow and is a marked contrast
to the garnet about her? Not to be outdone
hy his female companions, the oak puts
forth his doublet of maroon and gold, and
bends, thus gallantly attired, to kiss !~is
lady's hand. \ i\Thy should we sigh when the
sky dons royal blue; the clouds cleanse
them selYes to their fleeciest wh ite; when
eYery bird literally throws open the doors
of his throat in an autumna l au rC'i oir I
All nature joins in one g lorio us goodbye,
and this gayest of pictures remains in our
hearts long after the wind has gathered all
the lea Yes and pi led the snowclrif ts against
stonewalls and fences.
1

RITA

KAVANAUGH,

'36
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THE SOPHOMORE SISTER
During the summer, before his or her entrance into Rhode Island College of Education, the mind of a prospective freshman is
a maze of questions, hazy ideas, doubts,
hope s, and fears concerning college. A light
appear ! About the first of August comes
a letter from a sophomore in Rhode Island
Co llege of Education.
She tells the freshman why she is writing; namely, to give the
freshman an acquaintance in another class
who can help her out and be a real friend
to her in college. The freshman is urged
to ask a ll que tions that she may have in
mind and to write soon . If the freshman
be wise, he will ask all the questions of
which she can think, ranging from, "At
what time in the morning do we start?" to
"How many time a week do we have art?"
The ophomore duly answers all these questions and asks for more. She usually gets
them.
Then comes the first clay of college! The
sophomore searches for her fre hman si. ter, and they become acquainted. The freshman is given her program and told to report
to classes the next clay. Right then her
troubles begin. In those first few days before she has a floor plan or knows the buildino·
and com1)lete ly lost. She
b' she is utterlv,
stands in the miclclle of the corridor vainly
lookinofor a familiar face and realizing reb
gretfu lly that she will be late for class if
she doesn't hurry and find the room when
she catche sight of her smiling sophomore
sister. She is avecl ! She learns ·where her
next few classes are to be held and sets off
comforted and confident.
Un less one has
had the embarrassing experi nee of being
lost when everyone else knows where he is
a sor)homore sister will never be fully
o-oinob
t,,
appreciated.
All during the freshman year, the newcomer ha - someone to whom she can turn
at all times, and of ten sincere and lasting
friendships are formed.
Every freshman

will wish to contin ue the tradition, for what
should we freshmen do without our sophomore sisters?
RuTn

HANSON,

'36

ON DOORS
liave yo u ever stopped to realize the intrinsic sign ificance of doors in relation to
personal experience and, therefore, to daily
life? Indeed, deep mysteries lie in doors.
Rarely does one know what awaits him
when he opens a door. Even the most familiar room where the clock ticks regularly
and the fireplace stands as a sentinel, may
harbor urpriscs for him.
Is there one among us v-rho has not sat
111 orne anteroom
and watched the panels
of a door so full of meaning? He may ha-ve
been waiting to apply for a job; he may
have had an important deal to put over.
Ye , he watched that confidential secretary
fl it in and out, care less ly turning that mystic
portal which was to him a revolution suspended on hinges of fate. The ecretary
then spoke in that unaffected tone, "1\Tr. SIIe grasped the knob and
will see you."
thoLwhts
·
fluttered
throul::th
his bewildered
b
u
ltead. " \Vh at am I in for?
Can I think
straight and talk straight when I get through
that door? \\That will have happened when
I return through this door?"
IIow many doors can you think of? Revolving doors exist in hotels, shops, and public buildings. They stand for the hustle and
bustle of this busy mo lern age. Then there
are curious, slotted doors extending from
shoulder to knee only. which used to swing
outside of barrooms; there are trapdoors,
sliding doors, double doors, stage doors, prison doors, and glass doors. The mystery
of a door lie in its quality of concealment.
A glass door i on ly a window, for a true
door always hides what lies beyond.
Are you conscious of how yo u open
doors?
There is a cheery light pu h that
)
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one witne sses especially in restaurants wh en
his waiter shoves open th e pantr y door.
Th ere is that familiar , yet, suspiciously slow
withdraw al of a port al, plainl y visible befo re th e unh appy magaz ine salesman or peddler victim. Th en th ere is th at genteel and
aut ocra tic mann er with whi ch a foo tman
swings wid e th e oaken barri er fo r th e
pro min ent personage . Sympathy is usually
expr essed wh en you cross th e thr eshold to
face your denti st and are greeted with a reass urin g smile fro m th e att endant. Nee d
any yo ung fa th er be remind ed that th ere
is th at br isk cataclysmic openin g of the door
wh en a nu rse ann oun ces ve ry early in th e
morning, " It 's a boy !''
Do you th ink of doo rs as retr eats? Pe rhaps, re tr eats to blissful quietud e, or more
ofte n, retrea ts in which to solve th e int ricate prob lems which trouble one. T he opening of doo rs mea ns glimpses of glad ness,
re unio ns, reconciliations, for some. Th e act
of closing doors is oft en accompan ied by
touches of melancholy. A door, gen tly
closed, can be a trag ic gestur e of life, while
a slammed doo r can be a con fess ion of
weakness, a desi re for escape.
May my philosop hy on doors, such as it
is, convey to yo u a deepe r meaning and a
tru er in terp retat ion of that seemingly inanimate obj ect , t!ze door.
EVELYN
H . Krnc, '33

REFLECTIONS OF A MIRROR IN A
HOTEL DINING-SALON

As

T OLD BY TIIE

11IRROR

I TSELF

One may suppose th at the existe nce of a
mirror in a hotel din ing roo m is dull, bu t
expe rience offers proof to th e contra ry. L et
me prove it by revea ling to you some of th e
many scenes . th e images of whi ch h ave temporar ily been placed within my gilt fra me.
Te mpo rarily, I say, and luckily, too, fo r how
trag ic would it be if any of th ese scenes had
cast a pe rm anent pictur e upon my face.

For instance, that time the waitress was
maj esti cally sailing into the room with th e
well-stacked tra y, and only I saw that nicel y
garni shed filet mignon sliding , sliding, sliding nearer t o th e edge, and no wa y to warn
her! What a ten se and br eathless mom ent
when it land ed, abrupt and juic y, squarel y
in fr ont of th e wealthi est, haughtie st, and
most catered-to lady in th e hotel. Oh, the
look of pleased surpri se on her face! Th e
waitr ess, too, was delight ed to hav e been
able t o add to th e entertainm ent of th e
guests. Y es, it is well that such scene s are
but tr ansitory. I pr edict th at th e hea d-waiter
will die of apoplexy, some clay .
But let me relive some of th e less dir e situations.
Ea rly in th e mornin g, as soon as the dining-roo m opened, in stroll ed th e mal e guests.
Of cour se, th ey m issed th eir wives ( who had
not risen at so un earthl y an hour ) dr eadfull y; and , of cour se, th eir consciences sorely tro ubled th em as th ey depart ed from th e
rigoro us diets which had to be foll owed wh en
wives were present , and indul ged in sausage,
fr ied ham and eggs, doughnut s, and tw o
cups of coffee !
F ive minut es befo re th e salon closed its
door s on th e br eak fas t hour , th e beloved
wives tr ailed in carr ying ( most of th em ) a
very rece nt novel. Th ey procee ded to ord er
meals similar t o th ose which th eir hu sband s
had enj oyed ( if th ey only kn ew it ) . It is
har d on one to have to eat th e fo ods one
recommend s to anoth er. a nd such mu st be
the case wh en one lun ches and din es with
that person. 1N hen th e br eakfa st was
served, th ey p rocee ded to nibbl e and read
and read and nibbl e mu ch to th e sati sfac tion
of th e wait ress wh o had all th e tim e in th e
world to wait fo r th em. Tho se who did not
read enlivened th eir meal s with di sse rtation s
fr om t able t o tabl e on last night' s contr act . Thi s pleased th e waitre ss, too , for
she was always eage r to learn more about
contr act and what did her tim e matter?
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t noo n-some of la t year's guests who
had ar rived at the hote l made their appearance in the salon, and one and all engaged
in the exchange of effusive greetings . The
standard greeting in this case consisted of :
"Did you have a good winter? I really did
111 an to write to you but just couldn't
eem
to get around to it," or sometimes, "I lost
you r add ress," for var iation.
11 this wa
accompanied by a kiss or a handshake or
both.
T he novelty of these greetings so impressed the newcomer that a they settled
clown to hote l life they stored them up to
u e on future newcomers.
Space does not permit me to indu lge 111
addit iona l reflections. Let me remind you
that when you dine in a hotel you must not
forget the presence of the mirror!
EST[IER

EXPRESSIONS

L.

TEPIIENSON,

IN COLLEGE

'33

LIFE

Stroll along the corridor any clay. Do
you ever watch faces? Interesting
tuclyexpressions. Like an open book-little joys,
litt le sorrows, little worries.
Expressions, haunting expression - cligni fteel lady (it's great to be a Senior ) ; resigned Sophomore ( terrible freshman clays
are over) ; eager Freshman ( to cut, or not
to cut-that
is the question) ; downhearted
tudent ( flunked an exam) ; importantlooking person ( at next Student Council I
will have th is passed) ; sophisticated girl
( do I know this college life!) ; painted doll
(am I good- looking!); grim young lady
(I've got to pass that test) ; nervou student
( when will this period encl!) ; sweet young
t hing (I hope I get that elate) ; contemp lating per on ( what dress shall I wear?) ;
happy-go- lu cky specimen (I love the world,
the wor ld loves me) ; expressionless being
(it's all a blank); conscientious young lady
( amo, amas, amat) ; angry bit of femininity

(and that prof gave me a "U")-expressional look -co llege life in expressions.
ncl so, faces-day in and clay out-joys,
prob lems, and heartaches-b ut expressions
and expre sions-co llege life in expressions.
A.

THE

ANNETTE

LAURENCE,

'36

DOCTOR-AND
THREE
THANKSGIVINGS

It was Thanksgiving Eve, and it was very
cold. People, hurrying home from work,
turned up the collars of their coats and
thru t their hands deep into th ir pockets.
The Bridge Street car was crowded as
usual. Those standing made a dive for the
three seat left empty by the passengers who
got out at Grand Avenue. Three-an
Old
Man, a Young Girl, and a stoop-shouldered
Clerk-waited
for the car to pass and then
cro ssed the street together. The Girl went
on clown the a\'enue; the Clerk turned to the
right, and the Old Tan to the left.
He was a stately Old ::\Tan, and he went
up a flight of stone steps to a great door
where a very dignified butler admitted him.
The butler took his hat and coat and nodded toward the library. The Old Man
crossed the hall without a word.
There was a fire in the library, and a
young man was leaning against the mantel,
watching the flam s. H looked up as the
Old ::\Ian entered.
"Good e,:ening, Doctor," said the Old
I\Tan, "this is a surprise!"
''I know you didn't expect me tonight,''
responded the Doctor. "but it was all so unexpected. You see-That
is-"
"l\Iargaret ?" the Old l\Ian
soft ly.
The Doctor nodded.
"She-she's

interrupted

worse?"

''I know this will shock you, sir, butwell, she's-"
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"Dead !'' It wa n't a question.
''Yes, sir, and I'm very sorry-"
"Sorry?" the Old l\Ian looked up in quiet
amazement. "Sorry. When all her suffering, all the terrible years of loneliness, she
told me once, when she was herself that one
of the most cruel phases of insanity is the
feeling of loneliness-you'd
be orry to have
all that ended?"
"Why-I-I-"
The Old :\fan's attit ude
eemecl ·trange to the Doctor.
"It's all right, my boy," the Old 1\Ian said
softly. "She's at rest, and it's all past."
"\ Vell, if you'll excuse me, sir, I think
I'd better go. If there's anything I can
do-"
"Thank you. I'll call you if I need anything," the Old Man promised, as he walked
tow a rel the door.
The Doctor went out softly, and as he
closed the door he heard his friend speaking
as though he were suffering great pain, but
all he aid was, "Thank Goel! Thank Goel!"

*

*

*

The Girl lived with her mother in a
t\\·o-rooms-ancl-ki tchenette a partrnen t. Her
mother wa round · and merry. She bated
the city and dreamed at night of cows and
green fields. The Girl was different. She
was slim and not -very merry. Of late, she
had been positively moro ·e. That was because she had quarreled with her lover who
was a young Doctor, quick-tempered like
herself.
he was too proud to say she was
sorry and o was he; the Girl was very miserable.
Tonight she went into the apartment and
put her parcels on the telephone stand without e-ven noticing the chrysanthemums her
mother liacl bought that morning.
She recounted the happenings o E the clay
without enthusiasm as she helped et the
table. Even hot apple pie with whipped cream
had no effect on her. She was thinking of
the previous Thank giving. The Doctor had
taken her to a football game, and af terwarcls

they had hurried home to the bountiful dinner her moth er had cooked. This yeartomorrow-she
tried to concentrate on her
dinner. Her mother was talking. She was
telling about the people next door. She was
saying that the telephone wa ringing.
''I' ll answer it," the Girl aid quickly. She
went into the hall. ITer mother could hear
her talking.
"Hello!"
"Oh-Jerry!"
''Oh, of cour e, yo u silly thing!"
Just then her mother went out for the
coffee. \Vb n she came back, the Girl had
finished. She ran into the dining-room, her
eyes gleaming.
"O J\Iother, it wa Jerry, the Doctor!
He's corning over! Oh, isn't it \-\'Onclerful?
I'm so thankful-so
glad!''

*

*

*

*

*

*

The Cl rk slowly climbed the flight of
stairs to his flat. He opened and closed the
door quietly. Ile always did things soft ly,
as though he were a fraicl someone might be
displeased if he made any noise.
Ile hung his shabby 0Yercoat on the l1alltree and went into the dining-room.
There
was no light, but he knew his wife was
there. She jumped up as he entered and
lighted the lamp. He cou ld see she had been
crying.
''How is he?" asked the Clerk in his meek
voice.
"O Jim." sobbed his wife, "he's going to
get well. He-he passed the crisis thi s afternoon and-"
She was lau ghing and crying hysterically.
''Don't. :\fartha," begged the Cler k, with
Lhe tears ro lling clown his own cheeks.
''Please don't cry."
"I-I
can't help it," returne I his wife,
trying to stop, "I'm so happ y. Jim, if you
could have seen the way that doctor worked,
Goel bless him ! If any yo un g man deserves
good luck, he does-saving
my baby as he
did.'' And the tears came again.
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She finall y stopped crying sufficientl y to
rea lize that it was long past supper time ,
and she went out to put the kettle on for the
nur se's tea. Th e Clerk stood by th e win-

clov,r, tear still on his cheeks, and thought
that tomorrow would be surely a day of
Thank sgiving.
1\I. VrncL IA Cu NN INGHAM 1 '36
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PORTR A IT O F CA XDID A
I never had a penny
T o spend ,
No r a cloa k
To ca ll my own ;
Ye t fo r a ll th a t I'm ri cher
Th a n a qu een
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U nderst andin g hand s th at spea k th e language of
th e mad.
H ands th at cha in th e culpri t life,
\ \Tith a st ro ke of th e pen.
A set of doctor 's hand s,
Maj e tic wo rk of clay;
Infinit ely firm and kind ,
G pon the de k, th ey lay.
M.

EVE L YN

P EL RINE,

'3 0

U pon a thro ne,
Fo r I have a dr ea m
TH E THI NGS W E S EE

Lik e a flamin g wind ,
D ow n the yea r

to chase-

Beca use I go th e way you go,
But do not see th e t hin gs yo u see,
Yo u think me qu eer, I kn ow.

A nd deep in my hea rt ,
\\!h ere none ca n seeTh e cont our s of your face.
M ARY

S.

O';\EILL

D OC T O R 'S H AN D S
A set o f doctor 's hands,
Iaj esti c work of clay,
Infinit ely firm a nd kind .
In trum ent s akin in power to th e God of ea rth ;
Iini ste rin g un to th e beg inn ing and encl
Of th a t ind efinable substa nce,
Li fe.
H a nds th a t int erpr et a chaos of pa m,
As th e hand s of a dumb ma n
Int erpr et hi s speech .
Fin ge r s th at pati entl y, cleverl y
P a tch lif e,
Riv et incisions so th e cir cuit of ex istenc e
a n tunn el unm olested throu gh its sec r et cha nn els.

Yo u see the houses, tr ees, and flowe rs,
\\ ' hile I see homes, cath eclra led str eets,
A nd in t he g rasses fa iry bowe r s.
Yo u see the pan sies 'cross th e way;
I see a gro up of eeri e ma ids
Ju st long ing for the close of clay.
Yo u hea r t he ru stlin g of th e leaves;
But I can hea r a sy mph ony
Di vine, to hea l a sou l t hat g ri eves.
Yo u'll see at du sk th e glow ing \V e t ;
But I'll see Moth er Na tur e tu ck,
'Ne ath sun set quilt s, th e wo rld to r e t.
Beca use I go the way you go,
A nd cl not see th e thin gs yo u see,
Y ou think me quee r , I know .
ANNA

C.

H A W T H ORNE,

'3 0
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BOOKS

".·1 good boo!? is the life spirit of a. master mind."
-1\Jilton
Books, you are such love ly things
Read by common men and kings.
Some relate the cares of money;
Others are just light and funny.
Some make me laugh and g lad;
Others cau e me to be sad.
Books, you are beloved by me·
\\'ith book in hand, I can ha~py be.
HELEN

FREKCH

,

'35

In the e clays, all of us seem to be caught
in a vast web of reading, and we are constant ly making earnest effort to select and
read good book . Whenever a group of people ana lyze some current topic or some element of philosophy, the conversation
in
most instances reaches the question: '' \Vh at
have you been reading?"
For a great many of u , the urnm er season is one of extensive lit erary indulgences
\V e read for the
for many good reasons.
enjoyment of reading. for broadened v ie,,·po :nts on some timely topic , or in order to
se :::ure some food for thought.
Thi i not the occasion to ask you what
you have read since we recornmenclecl our
la t reading list; we merely want to spread
hcf ore you a variety of book . contemporary
and othenvi e.
Perhaps there is no other country in the
world at present that has created so much
stir as Russia. " \i\lhat do yo u know about
Russ ian Literature?"
\V e have in mind
three great writer , each of whom ha depicted a lightly different strat um of Russian society when that country wa in a period of turmoil, approximate ly ana logo u to
our Civil \V ar period.

I van Turgenieff ( 1818-1883) is the first
of the three writers.
Per hap his greatest
book is ''V irgin Soil." We fee l the first
low seepi ngs of libera lism creeping into
Russian soc iety, that is one clay to create a
change. The tale i laid during that tyrannical period when the aristocrats were in
full power-a
period of cruelty, subjugation, and exto rtion. Nicoli, the hero, is a
prince by birth, but hi work as a student
turned his feeling toward the struggling
masses. He cou ld see the falsity and shallowness of the upper classes. The unfortunate young man is constantly betwe en two
dividing forces: his fear of being detected
as a born aristocrat and his earnest and loyal
efforts to remain true to the new order
1---:Tisposition is a preknown as radicals.
carious one. Ile suff er s mental tortures
wh en he tries to break away from hi s ancestra l background and give h im elf to the
real Russia he loves. Ile loses. His tragic
death is the only possibility of breaking this
unfortunat e predicament.
Turgenieff is subt le and ge ntl e. Hi s writing is thoroughly profound.
He is a restrained but st urd y thinker who offers u s a
slow teacly st ream of idea
that flow s
throughout his works, partly concealed by
good de criptive powers and impell cl at a
quiet pace toward a suclcl n outburst that
carries the ta] to a rather abrupt encl.
Feodor :\I. Dostoievski ( 1821-1881 ) is
from a different school-a
member of the
masses, and sound sympat hize r and reali st.
One cannot help but marve l at and appreciate his remarkable analysis of the mind
of a murderer in his great book, "Crime and
Punishment."
For the sa ke of Raskolnikov,
the hero, be must not be referred to as an
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absolute criminal.
He was crazed through
hunger and illn ess. Previously he had expressed a radical, yet, socio logical theory;
namely, that certain individuals in society,
who are useless to themselves and their f ellowm en, do more harm than good, and are
best out of the way. He can see the horrible
suff erings going on about him. IIe is experiencing maddening things. His mind is
forever torturing him, filled as it is with his
one compre hen ive theory. Thus he deliberate ly and intentionally plans and commits
the crime. One of the strongest points of
the story is that, after cleverly escaping conviction and freeing him elf of all gui lt, his
conscience will not allow him to rest, and he
surrenders himself to eight long years m
Siberia.
There i great depth of sadness and morbidity about the story; yet, it never touches
melodrama or sentimenta lity-another proof
of exce llent craftsmanship.
Ra kolnikov's
dream and Sonia's reading of the "Raising
of Lazarus" are two of the finest pieces of
lit erat ur e ever written. There are so many
fine things to be said about ''Crime and Punishment" that we leave you the choice of
reading it. Do not expect a bit of light
reading. Dostoievski' Russia was raw and
bleeding, sordid and vital, brooding and
angry; a ll of it strengthening a weak and
sagging foundation.
The third great Russian, Leo Tolstoi
( 1828-1910), is perhaps better known to us
th:in the other . His "Anna Karenina" is
one of the great novels of the world. He is
in some respects a comb ination of his contemporaries, but he never digs as far below
thi: surface as does Dostoievski.
He deals
with the ocio logica l problems of a more
ea ,efu l Rus ia; he writes about a quieter
period. His characters are polished victims
In Tolstoi, we begin to
of circumstances.
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see Russia rising toward better things, finer
ideals, and a lon ging for power and pre tige.
Yet, those of us who know a little of
Russian hi tory realize that even these three
great men never experienced the Ru sia of
their dreams. Their influence was strong,
but the Ru sia of today has gone a long way
from all that.
Quite apart from all these men of letters
i · another outstanding figure. He is of the
modern literary world of Ru sia, one Leonid
Andreyev. Two of his famous works, The
Red Laugh and The Seven That Were
I-I anged, are published together in one volume in the l\Iodern Library Edition.
Tlic Red Laugh is a weird story, abo ut
the sufferings of war, gripping and puissantly deva tating.
It was suggested and
written after the outbreak of the RussoJapanese War in 1904.
To read this, what is after all a short
story, one passes through an emotional experience because of the thoroughly compelling and exhausting style of writing.
Andreyev is in a category by himself, and he
succeeds beautifully in his purpo e, which
was to throw open the rawness and horror
of the Ru sia of hi time.
The other story, equally sincere and dramatic, is as psychological as its predecessor.
By its title, The Seven Thal Were H angcd,
you can almost guess what it is abo ut . The
distinctions among the characters are acutely
drawn, and the de cription, as always, is
energetic.
About Andreyev himself there is a great
deal of interest. He was a graduate of Moscow University; at one time a lawyer's assistant; then an artist, and a magazine editor. He was a very close friend of Iaxim
Gorky whose name stands for the epoch in
Russian lit erature from the latt er part of
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the nineteenth century to the beginning of
the twentieth century. Andreyev was a very
moody and emotional person, very easily
discouraged and extremely sensitive.

\Vithin the past few years, however, he
has been rapidly corning into his own, outside of Rus ia, where his ge niu s was al·ways recognized.

There are two things that stand out above
everything else in all the lit erature he wrote.
They are the themes of death and lon eliness.
At time , if one reads a great deal of this
writer, those two themes tend to become monotonous.
Like many writers, he tries to
find the reason for death, but in the encl concludes that man cannot reason with such an
abstract thing-it
is far too incomprehensible.
The two storie mentioned are unforgettable because of their vividness, frightfulness, and harrowing realism.
Let us turn to the Ru ss ian drama. vVe
find one outstanding
playwright,
Anton
Tchekov , a true Russian who worshipped his
own people and their ideals.
His plays have a universal appeal despite
their dealing entirely with Ru sian characters. The people in them weep and laugh,
live and suffer, in much the same way as
we. They are made of the stuff which const itute human being the world over.
There has existed a fallacy, ever since
Tchekov first b came recognized, that his
plays were depressing and pessimistic, but
thi is not true. They are not morbid or
dispirited, nor do they teach people to live
sad ly and in gloom. They are merely human.
It is sa id that he looks at lif e too seriously. You should find that hi plays are not
overbalanced with tragedy, nor are they extremely hea, ,y. lie terms them all comedies,
despite the fact that many of them deal with
unhappy people. But that is lif e. Life itself is a seriou business-a
struggle; struggles arc not things about which we may
laugh. Fundamentally,
Tchekov was an
idealist, like so many of his fellowmen.

Perhaps the finest and best proof we have
of disproving the fallacie about the limits
of Tchekov' appeal is to call to your minds
what a success his plays have made on the
American stage. We hav Eva Le Galliennc
to thank for it. The audi ences of her Civic
Repertory
Theatre
have been rece1v1ng
Tchckov with wild enth usiasm since she first
produced The Cherry Orchard. Certainly
vvhen a great play like that reache the heart
of such a distinctly cosmopolitan group,
there can be no doubt but that Tchekov will
continue to survive.
I quote :\Iiss Le Gallienne who sho uld
know: "Tchekov will live becau e he is of
all time, of all thing . Because he comprehend s reality from the objective heights of
a luminous temperament and presents people as they are-without
personal bias."

The Cherry Orchard and The Sea Gull,
his greatest

plays,

are

published

with

a

group of seven in the Modern Library Edition.
Incidentally,

Anton Tchekov

1s a master

of the short story.
You might use as re spites some of these
book s that have become so very popular during the last season:
Charles 1\lorgan's
\Villa Cather's

The Fou1dain

Obsrnre Destinies

Ludwig Lewisohn's
zca
W. G. Robertson's

Expr ession ,in A11icrDife TVas Worth Liv-

mg

Grand
Princess

Duchess

Marie's

FRED

B.

Education
HUTCHINS,

of a

'33
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CONGRATULATIONS:

J\1r. and l\Irs. John McGovern announce
the birth of a son, Eugene. l\I rs. l\IcGovern, bcf or her marriage, was Miss 1\Iary
1\IcManus of the class of '3--1-.
AN

OUNCE:i\IENTS

CLASS

OF

'32

Blanche Atwood is teaching the fourth
and fifth grades in the Graniteville . chool.
Helen Banigan teaches science at Gilbert
tuart Junior High Schoo l, Providence.
l\Iary
arlo is teaching the fourth and
fifth grades in Greenville School.
Mary Donovan is the physical education
in tructor at Kenyon Street School.
I. Louise Hall is music supervisor, as
vvell a permanent substitute, at George J.
\V est Junior High School and the
athanael Greene Junior High School.
Vincent Rarnpone is teaching history and
physical education at Thornton Junior High
School.
Florence Ward and Barbara Malone have
secured positions in North Providence.
The fo llowing are taking po t-graduate
cour ses at Rhode Islan 1 College of Education: Ruth Bean, Corinne Carroll, l\faclelin e Hanley, Agne Rothemich, fary Mulholland, Harry Knight, and Pau l Dion.

'31
1ae E. Gilpatrick is teaching eighth
grade mathematics at Goff Junior High
School , Pawtucket.
Abby M. Grinnell is now a private tutor
m Jew York, after r sign ing her position
at the Hillsgrove School.
Grace Lee recently accepted a po ition in
Kingston.
CLASS

OF
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Mae Murray i also teaching
Junior High School, Pawtucket.

at Goff

'30
Frances E. Downey is teaching Engli h,
literature, and art in the seventh and eighth
grades at J\Iarieville School,
orth Providence. She attended umrner chool at R.
I. C. E.
Anna C. Hawthorne is teacher of social
cience at Nathanael Greene Junior High
School, Providence.
l\I. Evelyn Pelrine studied at Columbia
University, this past summer.
CLASS

CLASS

OF

OF 1\IrscELLANEous

YEARS

Anna Clifford is instructor of library science at Laurel Hill Avenue School, Providence.
1. Evangeline Fairman teaches English
at Lyman B. Goff Junior High School in
Pawtucket.
She has clone extensive graduate work in English at the Univer ·ity of
laine.
A lyce J. Baird is teacher of nature study
at Laurel Hill Avenue School, Providence.
l\Iarjorie L. Bean is teaching in Henry
Barnard School.
Monica Cummin ky is supervisor
of
home economics at We t VVarwick. She has
secured exten ive professional training at
summer school, at Columbia University anrl
R. I. C. E .
l\Iary E. Darcy is teaching at Kenyon
Stree t School in Providence.
Alice 1. Elwell i teaching in Asa Ieser Schoo l in Providence.
Josephine
Feeley attended
Bread loaf
Summer School of English, at 1iddlebury
College , thi past summer.
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Margaret M. Feeley is teaching at Laurel
Hill Avenue School. She took courses at
R. I. C. E. in Current Problem and Schoo l
Activities, in the summer session.
Mary I. Flynn . is teaching at Garden
Street School in Pawtucket.
Jennie D. Gladhill is teacher of literature
at Laurel Hill Avenue School, Providence.
Kathryn G. Keefe is teaching a second
grade in Cran ton.

Louise U. Litterick is teaching in Pawtucket.
Elizabeth 1\l. J\.Ioakler is teaching auditorium at Veazie Street School, Providence.
George \ V. Orford is supervising principal at Fruit Hill Schoo l in Centerda le,
1 orth Providence.
Freel Young i teaching woodwork, physical education and playground activities ;-it
the Johnston School.
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TAU

l\Iiss Isabel Hancock was elected president of Alpha Rho Tau. The other officers
are vice-president, Miss Constance Morin;
secretary, ::.\Iiss Edith Bernstein; treasurer,
Miss Dorothy Bea udr eau; chairman of social committee, l\liss Louise Dunn.
Professor Sherman is the faculty adviser.
ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION

1\Ir. Rudolph La Vault has be 11 re-elected
president of the Athletic Association. Other
officers are vice-president,
Ir. \Valter
Scott; secretary, Miss l\Iary Hill; treasurer, 1\Ir. Benjamin Camera.
Trrn

DRAMATIC

LEAGUE

The Dramatic League opened its season
\Vednesday, October 22, with "Two Slatterns and a King" by Edna St. Vincent
~Iillay. It was presented during the assembly period and was enthusiastically recei vecl
by the faculty and student body. The following officer have been elected for the
semester: president, Mr. Joseph McAndrews; first vice-president, 1\1iss Constance
::.\Iorin; second vice-president,
Mr. Freel
Hutchins; secretary, Miss Mary Ga llogly:
treasurer, Mr. vValter Scott.
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GRADUATE

CLUB

The Graduate Club has elected the following officers to serve this serne ter : 1\1r.
Ralph Ainscough of Pawtucket, a graduate
of Brown G11iYersity, president; 1\Ir. Francis V. 1\1arrah of \V oonsocket, a graduate
of Pro,·iclence College, vice-president; ::\Iis
Corinne Carroll of Providence, an a lumna
c,f Rhode I land College of Education,
ecretary-trea urer; 1\Ii ·s Ruth Bean of Barrington, also an alumna, chairman of socia l
committee; J\.Ir. Pau l Dion, a graduate of
the college, and ::.\Iiss Selma Rosen, a graduate of Pembroke, chosen to as ist 1\Iiss
Bean on the socia l committee.
Dr. Grace
E. Bird is the facu lty adviser.
ITALIAN

CLUB

1\Tiss Mary Cannone, '33, was chosen to
head the Italian Club for the semester.
::.\Iiss Ruth Davis was elected vice-president.
Other officers are secretary, Miss Celia
Maglioli; treasurer, Miss Laura Bye; chairman of the socia l committee, l\Iiss Dorothy
Beaudreau; members of socia l ,committee:
1\.Ii . Catherine Beard, ::.\1is Mary Gladding, Miss Olive King, 1iss Mary Dunn.
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NATURE

CLUB

Miss Frances L ynch, '33, was elected
president
of the Nature
Club.
Miss
Helen Smith is secretary, and Miss Dorotby King, treasurer.
Members of th e
Club have planned a ser ies of hikes and
week-end trip s for the semester.
PRESS

CLUB

The Press Club has elected the following
officers for the semester : Miss Kathleen F .
Kelley, president;
Miss Miriam Duffy,
vice-president; Miss Cathryn O'Neill, secMiss Frances Lynch, hisretary-treasurer;
torian. Professor Thomas Herbert Robinson is the faculty adviser.

STUDENTS'

By Winifred

Hawkreclge

Such a gay scene and contrast to th e
gloomy, drab atmosphere of the warden's
office in The Valiant!
:;\1iss Lougher y made an un surpassed
match-maker;
Mr. Read, a comica l office
boy; Professor Cavicchia, an excellent proprietor; Miss Cuzner, such a sweet spinster
that the audience did not see how Professo:·
Tuttle could have kept her waiting fifteen
long yea rs!
The musical program presented by lVIr.
John Mcinnes added much to the entertainment of the evening.

APPRECIATION

The Dramatic League of Rhode Island
College of Education, assisted by members of the Faculty, presented three one-act
plays on November 9, 1932 . The va riou s
types of characters in the dramas were interpreted exceptionally well by the casts.
The actors convinced the audience of their
dramatic ability so impressively that the entire attitude of the audience was, "Give us
more plays."
Tourists

111 the audi ence to tears!
What more can
one say?
Th e Florist Shop

Accommodated

By Frank

J. Jones

A very delightful comedy and a true character- st ud y of New England farmer types.
The amusing
sit uation s were cleverly
hand led by the entire cast.
This play was of spec ial intere st to us as
its author, Mr. Frank Jon es 0£ Providence,
is a former st udent of Rh ode Island College of Education where he took graduate
work following his graduation from Brown
University.
The Valiant
By Holworth y Hall and Robert Miclcllemass
Superb ! Realistic
acting!
Dramatic
tenseness that moved some of the peop le

MUSICAL NOTES
The primary purpose of a musical organization is to st imulate interest and enthusiasm for the art, not only among the members of the organization, but also among
outsiders.
It has been more difficult, perhaps, for
good music to hold its own here in the United States than in Europe, because of certain influential factors with which we American s have had to contend as differentiated
from those of the Old V\Torld . Here we are
surrounded
by swi f t-rnoving
machines,
swift-moving business, swift-moving people.
Everything is clone with system, not with
in spiratio n. Jazz drowns out the sweeter
tones of the classics with accented, staccato
sh riek s. Art was not developed in a week
or even a cent ury. It has been brought clown
through the generations of man from a
crude and primitive sta te, and ha s gradually
buckled and ripened in beauty with the passing of the years.
Europe, progressing in
her cultur e, slowly bu t gracefully,
ha s
pa used a moment to make way for the
growth and spreading of musical art so that
it may fit in harmoniou sly with the ancient
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beauty of its surro undings . Americans ar e
uot all strictly merc ena ry. We mu st take
into consideration that we are a comparative ly new coun try_,that when we adopt the
classics for our education and enjoyment,
we are transferring th em to a new, and, perhaps , unnatur al environment.
Our duty is
to preserve music and other arts so that we
may beautify our national life and develop
in our people some of the culture that may
have been sac rificed when we migrated to
the western shores.
Musical organizations which ha ve been
formed in America are growing rapidly in
importance.
More and more inter est is
being evolved around these clubs, and the
purposes of their formation . There are
many such organizations now in existencein nation, state, and city.

In the schools and colleges, music is now
well represented.
Right here in Rhode Island College of Education, we have two sucb
club s-the
Hosmer Music Club and the
Giee Club.
The Hosmer Music Club, named for its
~;ponsor, Professor Hosmer, plans a very
year. The semiactiYe and interesting
~
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monthly programs will be devoted to the
st udy of the composers and to the mu sic of
other lands. These activities alternated with
miscellaneous programs pre sente d by each
class will be led by the foilowing officers :
President: Lucienne Lavallee.
Vice-president: Madeleine Reilly .
Secretary-Treasurer:
Louise G. Pelrine.
Socia-I Committee: Eleanor Molloy, Frances Fennessey, Katherine l\Iullaney.
The officers of the Glee Club are as follows :
President: Kathryn Farrell.
Vice-president: Christine Follett.
Secretary: Barbara Bromley.
Treasurer: Anna Sbea.
Librarians: Rita Cavana ugh, Esther Ste:r:,henson, EYelyn King, Anna Lannon.
Accompanist: Lucienne Lavallee.
Professor Ho smer is now planning programs for the \V _eclne clay assemblies . During this month. the Glee Club will practice
for the singing o E Christmas carols, at "ye
candle-lighting time," ju st before the holi days.
ELIZADETH

T.

l\IAGUIRE,

'36
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UNANI]\[ITY

Esther S. : "IIow
Jane?"
J ane: "Closed."

do you like college,

I NEFFICIENCY

Little Betty had just come home from
her first clay at school and her mother asked
her, "vVell, Betty, what clicl they te ach
you?''
"Not much," ansvverecl Betty. "I've got
to go ag·ai11."

I NCLEi.\rENT

WEATHER

l\Iiss Rawlings: '' \Villi am, spell weather."
\ Yilliarn : ''\i\T-h-e-i-a-u-t-h-i-u-r."
l\ liss Rawlings:
"Sit clown, \!Villiam.
That is the worst spell of weather we ha ve
had for a long time."
Trrn

SKATING

RrNK

Freel: "Grandpop, did you once have hair
like snow?"
Grand pop: "Ye s, Freel."
Fred: "We ll, who shoveled it off?"
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DEPRESSION

W HY W ORRY

Peg : "Have you seen any change smce
getting back fro m your vacation?"
Kay : "Not a cent."
FR OM

Pat an d Mike were discussing the affairs
of a limited compa ny, and the latter exclaimed :
"Do you thin k old Scr ewern's m oney 1s
tainted?"
"Yes," replied Pa t, " I t has two taints on
it; 'taint your s and 'taint m ine."-Selecterl.

GLASGOW

M ud : "B illy ! The school is on fire."
Bi lly : "We ll, I 'll go shut off the furnace.
The re's no use wasting the coal."-Selected.
I
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-Courtesy
ACROSS
1. Overmastering wrath
5. Article
8. Axillary
12. Chief Norse

god
13. Kind
of meat
14. Phillippine
native
15. Poet
16. Form of
musical
composition
18. Age
19. Sphere
of
action
20. 'Tree
21. Distant
23. Planet

25. Plant
with
trees again
28. Silkworm
32. l\Iusic
dramas
33. Diners
35. Knew:
archaic
36. Young
frogs
3S. Arabian
chieftain:
var.
rn. Indian of
Tierra
del
Fuego
41. Japanese
n1easure
·1-L Improve
46. Cllaracter
in
Dickens's
"Christmas
Carol"
4 9. Meditate

51. Father
52. Fish
sauce
53. Tuyere
for a
forge fire
Scotch
5L Needy
5i:i. Hair
on an
animal's
neck
56. English
letter
57. Last
of the
Stuart
soYereigns

Thursday
named
G. Retinues

7.
S.
9.
10.
11 .
17.

19.
22.
24.

DOWN

1. Garment
2. J e,,·ish month
o).

Tall

animals

4. Finish
5. God for

SOLUTION

IN

whom
NEXT

25.
26.
27.
ISSUE

is
of

wives
Issu ed forth
I loYe: Lati n
Learning
covering
Seed
Division
of a
building
Sailor
Irish
expletiYe
Large
artery
\\ ' riter
of
nature
stories
Propel
a small
boat
Slender
finial
of a spire
Gauge

of Providence Journal.
29. Kinship
30. Anger
31. BPast
of
burden
34. Footless
animal
37. Sharp
mountain
ridges
39. Adult
boy
41. Stuff
42. Hawaiian
dance
4-3. Sign
45. Tidings
17. Press
48. Only
50. Frozen
dessert
51. City in
Belgium

Patroni ze Th ese Advertisers

FRESHER ......
.
RICHER ....
.
SAFEST .. .

HOOD'S MILK
KEEPS YOU FIT

AUTOCRAT
COFFEE

Tor Sale by Most Grocers
BROWNELL & FIELD
PROVIDENCE

... MENTALLY
....
PHYSICALLY

CO.

R.I.

H. P. Hood & Sons
PROVIDENCE , R. I.

LOUIS OLIVER
Class Photographer

Funeral Directors

FOR

1932
Phone

McMurrou3h & Todd

29 Fenner Street

Providence , R. I.

4010-4011

BUY THE

BEST

BATCHELOR 'S

Funeral Home

UNEXCELLED

PALE-GINGER

ALE-GOLDEN

Batchelor's Bottling
Works, Inc.
WOONSOCKET , R. I.

1704 Broad Street

Ed gewoo d , R . I .

Phone GAsp ee 205 5
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Compliments

When You Buy

of

Yea ! Yea ! Tearn!
and SPORT TOGS

The

/

News - Tribune

WE 'RE ready to give you three rousing cheers the minute you put on
one of our football-season fashions.
They have style as their goal, and they
make it every time!
Jackets, skirts,
sweaters and dresses-and
even the
smallest (important)
accessories priced
for your budget victory!

Billy Lossez

Wright & Ditson

and the

PROVIDENCE-BILTMORE
ORCHESTRA

Leading Athletic Outfitters
in New England
344 Washington

iProvidence

Street, Boston

Cambridge

Worcester

Millen'sBook Store
(Formerly

Playing

Nightly

for Dancing

Weekday Evenings at 9: 30
Saturday Evenings at 9

VENETIAN ROOM

Gregory's)

You are cordially invited to come
and enjoy our wonderful display of
NEW BOOKS. There has never been
a year when Books have been so varied,
interesting, and reasonable.
Large Collection of Christmas Cards
'83 Weybosset Street

Providence, R. I.

